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EXECUTIVESUMMARy

The Solid Waste ProjectionModel (SWPM) system is an analyticaltool dev-

eloped by PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL) for WestinghouseHanford Company

(WHC). The SWPM system providesa modelingand analysisenvironmentthat sup-

ports decisionsin the process of evaluatingvarioussolid waste management

• alternatives.

This document,one of a seriesdescribingthe SWPM system,contains

detailed informationregardingthe softwareutilized in developingVersion 1.0

of the modelingunit of SWPM. This document is intendedfor use by expe-

rienced softwareengineers and supportsprogramming,code maintenance,and

model enhancement.

Those interestedin using SWPM should refer to the SWPM Model User's

Guide. This document is availablefrom either the PNL projectmanager

(D. L. Stiles, 509-376-4154)or the WHC programmonitor (B. C. Anderson,

50g-373-2796).
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Solid Waste ProjectionModel (SWPM)system is an analysistool devel-

oped by PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL) for the Solid Waste TechnologySec-

tion of WestinghouseHanford Companyto addresscomplexwaste management

issues. The SWPM system providesthe abilityto develop projectionsof solid

, waste volumes and characteristicsand evaluatealternativewaste treatmentand

disposal strategies.

" A generic representationof the systemmodeledby SWPM is shown in Fig-

ure 1.1. Waste is receivedfrom waste generatingfacilitiesand is distrib-

uted to variousoperations. Operationsare defined as either "treatments"or

"disposals"and are linked to other operationsto representa given waste man-

agementscheme. Each operationhas an associatedstorageoption to track

waste volumes that arrive in excess of definedcapacity.

The SWPM system,shown in Figure 1.2, consistsof three modules: the

database,the user interface,and the model. The user interfacecontrols

access to the data librariesand operationof the model with a system of pull-

down menus. The model consistsof the a'igorithmsto calculatetreatment,

storage,and disposal (TSD)volumes and costs, and the output reportwriter

(ORW),which formatsmodel results into readablereports. The model is

First Operation FinalOperation
(Treatment) (Disposal)

i _1 i i

I St°rag'e ! I St°rage I_-

Waste ._._,_t ._

Receipts _ I I Final
, (fromWaste - Operation • • • _ Operation

Generating / (Disposal)
Facilities) ....

To
Parallet

Operations

FIGURE1.1. The Waste Management System Representation
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FIGURE I.;_. The SWPM System

supportedby a database,which is used to store and maintainwaste volume

projections,as well as the descriptionof the TSD operationsand facilities.

This data is transferredto the model via the speciallyformattedelectronic

ReferenceData Library(RDL).

This SWPM TechnicalReference_anqal discussesthe files and directory

structureof the user interface,the projectionfile interface(PFI), the

model, and the ORW. Together these packagescompriseSWPM Version 1.0. Five

additionaldocumentscomplete the set of documentationthat provide instruc-

tions in the use, maintenance,and applicationof the total SWPM system:

• System Overview - providesan overviewof the SWPM system and an
assessmentof potentialapplications

• Database Users Guide - provides instructionsfor data entry, main-
tenance, and reporting

• Model User's Guide - provides instructionsfor model operationand
execution

• Database TechnicalReferenceManual - describesdatabasesoftware,
utilities,and structure

• System.AdministrationManual - provides instructionsfor long-term
system administrationand maintenance.
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Copiesof thesedocumentsor any furtherinformationmay be obtainedfromthe

PNL projectmanager(D.L. Stiles,509-376-4154)or fromthe WHC program

monitor(B.C. Anderson,509-373-2796).
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2.0 SWPM USER INTERFACE

The key to operatingSWPM is the graphicaluser interface,implementedin

0S/2 PresentationManager (PM), which accessesthe RDL and guides the user

throughthe selectionof case-specificdata sets. Once this case has been

specified,a SWPM runmay be initiatedfrom the user interface. After comple-

• tion of a SWPM run, the user interfacealso promptsthe user to select from

among severalstandardoutput tables,reportingSWPM resultsin a standard

• format. This chapterprovidesa detaileddescriptionof the operations

performedby the user interfaceand the codes and routineswhich executethese

operations.

2.1 USER INTERFACEDATA STRUCTURES

The C-languageheader file U!_LOAD.Hdefines the data structuresthat are

common to the SWPM User Interfaceand the PFI routines that read and write

SWPM data files. These data structuresform the mechanismof communication

betweenthe user and SWPM data files.

The constantslisted below define the maximum number of SWPM data objects

that the user interfacewill accept in each entity list. These values are

currentlydefinedas:

MAXGEN Maximumnumber of waste generators;400 objects.

• _A_CLASS Maximum numberof waste classes;30 waste classes.

• MAXOPTYP Maximum number of genericoperationtypes; 200 objects.

• MAXOP Maximum number of waste class-specificoperations;set
to be 2(MAXOPTYP*MAXCLASS)+ 5.

• MAXYEAR Maximum number of years a scenariocan run; 50 years.

• MAXGROUP Maximum number of groupsto which an object may belong;
20 groups.d

• MAXGROUPALL Maximum number of differentgroup names for all
objects; set to be 4(MAXGROUP).

• MAXSC Maximumnumber of genericscenarionames; I00 names.
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• MAXPS Maximumnumberof object-specificscenarionames;set
to be (MAXOP+ MAXGEN).

• MAXNAM Maximumnumberof charactersin an object'sname;
31 characters.

• MAXCOM Maximumnumberof charactersin a singlecommentfield;
255 characters.

' a

Whiletheseconstantsdefinethe limitsof the user interface,the modelis,

more constrained.The totalnumberof elementsdefinedin a givenlist (waste

generators,operations,etc.)may not exceed255 for the model. Further,the

totalnumberof operations,pluswastegenerators,pluswasteclasses,may not

exceed,900 elements.

The objectdata structuresusedby the SWPM aredescribedin the follow-

ing listing.

typedefstruct_SC { Definethe SC (Scenar_a)object.

char *name Scenarioname. May be usedwithwaste
generatorsand operations.

i

BOOL perm TRUE if this scenarionamewas loadedfroma
library;FALSEif the usercreatedit during
thissession.

)sc.

typedefstruct_WC { Definethe WC (WasteClass)object(Bnarrayof these
objectswill serveto enumeratewasteclassesselected
by the uscr.)

"RHTRU")char *name Nameof wasteclass(e.g., _

int ngroups The numberof differentwasteclassgroupsto
whichthiswasteclassbelongs

char *group[MAXGROUP] The nameof eachwasteclassgroupto which
thiswasteclassbelongs.

BOOL perm TRUE if thiswasteclasswas loadedfrom a .
library;FAI.SEif the usercreatedit during
the currentsession.

BOOL selected TRUE if the userhas selectedthiswaste
classfor use in the currentsession.
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BOOL write me TRUE if this waste class is to be written to
- the IncrementalProjectionFile (IPF).

BOOL disabled TRUE if user has disabledthis waste class•

) wc.

typedef struct_OT { Define the OT(Operation Type) object.

• char *name Name of operationtype (e.g.,
"SIZE_REDUCTION")

' BOOL is_disposal TRUE if the operationtype is a disposal;
FALSE if it is a treatment.

BOOL perm TRUE if this operationtype's name was loaded
from a library;FALSE if the user created it
during the currentsession.

BOOL selected TRUE if the user has selectedthis operation
type for use in the currentsession.

3

BOOL write_me TRUE if this operationtype should be written
to the IPF.

BOOL disabled TRUE if the user has disabledthis operation
type.

} OT.

typedef structWG Define the WG (WasteGenerator)object.

char *name Name of waste generator(e.g., "WHC_313").

char *desc General commentfor this waste generator.

char *distr comment A comment about the distributionof each
[MAXCLASS] waste class generatedby this waste

generator

char *proj_comment A comment about the projectedvolume of each
[MAXCLASS] waste class generatedby this waste

generator,,

int startyear Year in which this waste generatorstarts
operation.

int nyears Number of years this waste generator
operates.
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BOOL class[MAXCLASS] For each waste class, TRUE if the waste class
is produced by this waste generator.

float volume The projectedvolume of each waste class
[MAXCLASS;MAXYEAR] generatedby this waste generatorby year.

float distr[MAXOP] The distributionfractionfor each waste-
class-specificoperationon the output of
thi._waste generator.

int ngroups The number of differentwaste generator
groups to which this waste generatorbelongs•

char *group[dAXGROUP] The name of each waste generatorgroup to
which this waste generatorbelongs.

BOOL perm TRUE if this waste generator'sinf)rmation
exists in a library; FALSE if the user
createdit during the currentsession•

BOOL selected TRUE if the user has selectedthis waste
generatorfor use in the current session.

char *sc selected Name of scenario selectedfor this wastem

generatorfor this case. Consistsof an SC
name appendedto the name of this waste
generator.

char *sc_parent Scenarioname of the parent of the above
scenario. NULL if the above scenario is a
root and, therefore, has no parent.

int parent_index Indexof this Waste Generator'sparent• Use
-I if this waste generatorhas no parent•

int child index Indexof this waste generator'schild• Usem

-I if this waste generatorhas no child.

BOOL writ_ me TRUE if this waste generatorshould be
writtento the IPF.

BOOL disabled TRUE if the user has disabledthis waste
generator.

} WG.

typedef struct OP { Define the OP (Operation)object. (An Operation is
- either a treatmentor a disposal. Also, "Operation"

implies"waste-class-specificoperation,"which is
concatenationof "general-operationtype" and "waste
class ":• l
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char *name Name of waste-class-specificoperation (e.g.,
"SIZE_REDUCTION_TRU_RH").

char *optype Name of general.treatmentor disposal type
(e.g.,"SIZZ_REDUClION").

char *wstclass Name of waste class this operationhandles
(e.g.,"RH_TRU").

• char *desc Generalcommentfor this operation.

char *capac_comment Commentdescribi._gthe capacityof this
operation.

char *distr comment Commentdescribingthe distributionfor thisw

operation.

int startyear Year inwhich this operationbegins.

int nyears Number of years this operationlasts.

float capacity[MAXYEAR] Capacityof this operationby year.

BOOL is_disposal TRUE if the operationis a disposal;FALSE if
it is a treatment,

float distr[MAXOP] The distributionfractionfor each operation
performedon the output of this treatment
operation.

float ratio The volume adjustmentfactor for waste going
throughthis treatmentoperation.

float store rate Cost of storageper unit volume _t th_s
operation.

float treat rate Cost of this operationper unit volume.

int ngroups The numberof differenttreatmentor disposal
groups to which this operationbelongs.

char *group[MAXGROUP] The name of each treatment,or disposalgroup
to which this operationbelongs.

, BOOL perm TRUE if this operation'sname was loaded from
a library;FALSE if the user created it
during this session.

BOOL selected TRUE if the user has selectedthis operation
for use in the current session.
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char *sc selected Name of scenario selectedfor this operationm

for this case. Consistsof an SC name
appended to the name of this operation.

char *sc_parent Scenario name of the parent of the above
scenario. NULL if the above scenario is a
root and, therefore,has no parent.

int parent_index Index of this operation'sparent. Use -I if
this operationhas no parent.

int child index Index of this operation'schild. Use -I if
this operationhas no child.

BOOL write me TRUE if this operationshould be writtento
the IPF.

BOOL disabled TRUE if the user has disabled this
operation.

) OP.

typedefstruct _CASE { Define the CASE Object. This object holds the
informationthat is writtento the header of each
".cas"file.

char name[MAXNAM] Name of the case.

char basename[MAXNAM] Name of the case's parent (if any).

char comment[MAXCOM] Comment describingthe case.

char author[MAXNAM] Person who createdthe case.

char baseauthor[MAXNAM] Person who createdthe case's parent (if
any).

char datafile[MAXCOM] Name of ReferenceProjectionFile for the
case (RPF).

char sumryfile[MAXCOM] Name of ReferenceProjectionSummary file for
the case (RPS).

char incdatafile[MAXCOM] Name of IPF for the case.

char incsumryfile[MAXCOM]Name of IncrementalProjectionSummary file
for the case (IPS).

char datadict[MAXCOM] Name of Data DictionaryFile for case.
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char result[MAXCOM] Name of Result File where the case's output
is written.

irt firstyear First year covered by the case.

int lastyear Last year covered by the case.

BOOL modified TRUE if this case has been modified in a way
that is differentfrom its parent.

) CA_E.

b

2.2 USER INTERFACEFUNCTIONDESCRIPTIONS

The SWPM User Interfaceis an 0S/2 PresentationManager (PM) application

composedof numerousdata structuresand proceduralfunctiondescriptions.

The functionsare implementedin MicrosoftC Version 5.1 and Presentation

ManagerResourceCompiler (RC) languages,and are packagedin eight C-language

modules,two RC modules and one Icon module.

2.2.1 Main ProqramModule: UIMAIN.C

As with all C programs,executionbegins with function "main,"which is

the only functiondefined in UIMAIN.C. This function implementsstandard PM

boilerplateto registertwo window classes, create two frame windows (one

being a child of the other), and invokethe standard PM event loop. lt also

starts a timer that's used to check the status of ADL, whichruns SWPM and the

ORW.

2.2.2 Window ProcedureModule" UIWIN.C

This module contains the two PM window proceduresthat serviceevents

generatedwhen the user interactswith the two main windows of the applica-

tion. These routines are both standardPM client window procedures;their

structureis defined and describedin the Microsoft0S/2 programmer'sref-

erence documentation. The menu structurefor these windows is defined in the

. ResourceCompilersource file UISWPM.RC,describedlater in this report.

Level1WndProc

This routinerespondsto user selectionsfrom the tol)-levelmenus,

includingthe hierarchyunder the "Setup/Run"and "Exit" ,_ction-baritems.
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For most of the menu chr,ices, this routineuses PM functionWinDlgBoxto

display a dialog box for the user to interactwith. When the user selectsthe

"Edit"menu item, this routine activatesits child Window,which is serviced

by Level2WndProc. In response to the "Run" and "GenerateReports"menu items,

the routineuses "run_adl"to create a subprocessto run ADL to run SWPM or

REPORT (the ORW). The routine also manages the enablingand disablingof menu

items in its frame window to guide the user throughthe logicalsuccessionof

steps in a SWPM session.
w

The importantactions theftthis routineperforms in responseto each menu

selectionby the user are summarizedbelow:

Menu Item Processingby LevellWndProc

Sign On Invoke SignonDlgProcto get and validate
username/password.Quit if not valid.

Create New Case Invoke"filename"to solicit new case name, then
library name (i.e.,RPF/RPS/IPF/IPSfilename),then
data dictionary(DD) name. Then invoke"load_summary"
to fill case header and load the RPS/IPSfiles
specified.

Use Old Case Invoke "filename"to solicitold case name, then
"readcaseheader"to get the libraryfile names. Then
invoke "readcase"to read the entire case log file and
preselectthe objects indicatedtherein.

Preselect Invoke PreselectDlgProc.

" then" then "loadpfi,Load Invoke "pre load check,
"post_loadShec k_"

Edit Use PM routineWinSetWindowPosto activatethe child
window, therebyenabling Level-2menu functions
servicedby Level2WndProc.

Run Invoke "writecase files" and "writesmc"to create and
update the necessaryfiles, to save the current case,
and to run SWPMOD. Then invoke "run adl" to spawn a
subprocessto run ADL, which runs SWPM asynchronously
with respectto the User Interfaceapplication.

Report Content Invoke ContentDlgProco
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Menu Item Processingb.yLevelIWndProc

Report Order InvokeOrderDlgProc,which uses WinDlgBox's
"CreateParams"parameterto determinewhich of eight
object types to presentto the user fdr ordering.

Report Generate Invoke"filename"to solicitthe name of the RSL file
from which the user wishes to generate reports. Then
invoke "writepcf"to create a new print controlfile.

• Then invoke "run adl" to spawn a subprocessto run
ADL, which runs REPORT asynchronouslywith respectto
the User Interfaceapplication_

Report Print Invoke "filename"to solicitthe name of the REP file
for which the user wishes a hardcopy. Then invoke
"do command" to executeORWLASER.CMD,which sends the
specifiedfileto the laser printer.

Stop Model Invoke "kill_adl"to stop the instanceof ADL that is
runningSWPMOD.

Stop Report Invoke "kill_adl"to stop the instanceof ADL that is
runningREPORT.

Status Build a string that describesthe current status of
the subprocesses(if any) that are runningADL and use
PM routineWinMessageBoxto display it.

Exit Give the user a chance to change his/hermind if ADL
is running. Then ask the user if changes are to be
saved and, if so, invoke "write case files." Invoke
"redirect_output"to restorethe standardoutput
stream,and post a messageto cause this window
procedureto quit.

Level2WndProc

This routinerespondsto user selectionsfrom the Level-2menus, which

comprise the functionsthat allow the user to edit SWPMOD input data. Action-

bar items servicedby this routine include"WasteGenerator,""Operation,"

"Waste Class," "Case Description,"and "Close." In responseto selections

- from these items, the routineuses WinDlgBoxor WinLoadDlgto pop up modal or

modeless dialog boxes, respectively,with which the user interactsto edit

• SWPMOD input data. When the user selects"Close,"the routine sends itselfa
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message to deactivatethe level 2 window. Level2WndProcalso manages the

enabling and disablingof its own menu items to guide the user through the

data editingprocess.
4

The importantactionsthat this routine performsin response to each

menu selectionby the user are summarizedbelow:

Menu Item Processingby Level2WndProc

WG Select InvokeSelectDlgProcto solicita waste generatorand .
its waste class from the user.

WG Proj/Dist Invoke "select_child_wg"to access the child
(editable)versionof the currentlyselectedwaste
generatorobject, creatingone if necessary. (This is
done when the user is about to modify an object's
data.) Then use PM routineWinLoadDlgto invoke
modelessdialog procedureWGPDDIgProc,which interacts
with the user to edit projectionand distribution
data.

WG General Comment Invoke "select_child_wg,"then invoke CommentDlgProc.
(CommentDlgProcis general-purpose; the specifictype
of commentbeing edited is passed to it in WinDlgBox's
"CreateParams"parameters)

WG Dist. Comment Invoke"select_child_wg,"then CommentDlgProc.

WG Proj. Comment Invoke"select_child_wg,"then CommentDlgProc.

WG Groupings Invoke"select_child_wg,"then GroupDlgProc.
(GroupDlgProc,like CommentDlgProc,is general-
purpose.)

OP Select InvokeSelectDlgProcto solicitan operationfrom the
user.

OP Capacity/Dist Invoke"select_child_op"to access the child
(editable)versionof the currentlyselected Operation
object,creatingone if necessary. (This is done when
the user is about to modify an obje_t's data.) Then
use PM routineWinLoadDlgtd invoke_nodelessdialog
procedureOPCDDlgProc,which interactswith the user
to edit capacityand, in the case of Treatment
Operations,distributiondata.
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L_, ,

Menu Item ..... processinqb.yLeve!2WndProc

OP GeneralComment Invoke "selectchild op," then invokeCommentDlgProc.
(Co_entDlgProc is general-purpose; the specific type
of commentbeing edited is passed to it in WinDlgBox's
"CreateParams"parameter•)

OP Dist. Comment Invoke "select_child_op,"then CommentDlgProc.

' " then CommentDlgProc.OP Capac. Comment Invoke"select_child_op,

OP Groupings Invoke "selectchild_op,"then GroupDlgProc.
" (GroupDlgProc,-likeCommentDlgProc,is general-

purpose.)

WG Select InvokeSelectDlgProcto solicita waste class from the
user.

WC Groupings InvokeGroupDlgProc.

Describe Case If the user has modified the case and has not provided
a new name yet, invoke "filename"to solicit a new
case name. Then invoke CaseDlgProcto solicitcase
info, and then "writecase"to create a new case log
(•CAS)file.

Close Send this window a message telling it to close itself.

2.2.3 Dialog ProcedureModule" UIDLG.C

This module contains all of the PM dialog proceduresthat producedialog

windows as child windows of level 1 or level 2 windows describedabove, and

serviceeventsgeneratedwhen the user interactswith these windows, lt is in

responseto events from dialog windowsthat the SWPM User Interfaceperforms

most of its activity;therefore,the routinesdefined in this module are

responsiblefor most of the work done by the User Interfaceapplication. Each

of the routinescontainedin this module are standard PM dialog procedures;

their structureis defined and describedin the Microsoft0S/2 programmer's

documentation. The dialog windowsthat these proceduressupportare defined

in the moduleUIDLG.DLG,which is createdand maintained interactivelywith

the Microsoft0S/2 PresentationManagerDialog Box Editor.
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ContentDlgProc

This dialog proceduredisplays the contentsof the file SWPM.PCDin a

list box (see Chapter6.0, SWPM FILES) and allows the user to pick one or more

output report tables from the list. The choices are stored internallyand

will be used to create a new versionof SWPM.PCFwhen the user selectsthe

"GenerateReports" function.

OrderDlgProc

This dialog Proceduredisplaystwo list boxes. The left-handlist box

contains a list of all object classesthat can be printed by the ORW; the

right-handlist box is initiallyempty. The user is allowedto select items

from the left-handlistbox. As the items are selected,they are displayedon

the right in the order selected. Selectingitems from the right-handlist box

deletes them from that box. By so manipulatingthe contentsof the two list

boxes, the user can build up in the right-handlist box a llst of objects in

any desired order. This order is stored internallyfor later output to

SWPM.PCF for use by the ORW.

Scena.rioDlgProc

This dialog procedureis used during the preselectionprocess (when the

user picks the "Preselect"menu item) as well as during the data editing proc-

ess. lt displays a list box and a relatedentry field, and allowsthe user to

specify a general scenarioname by selectingfrom the list box or typing into

the entry field. The user is also allowedto de'fetea scenarioname under

certain conditions.

NewWGDIgProc

This dialog procedureallov;sthe user to create a new waste generator

object, lt displaysan entry field for the user to enter a new waste genera-

tor name, and a list box filled with waste classes. From the list box, the

user specifiesthe vtasteclassesthat the new waste generatorproduces.

NewOPDlgProc

This dialog procedureallows the user to create a new treatmentor dis-

posal operationobject, lt displays two list boxes, one filled with names of
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existingoperationTypes and the other filled with waste classeF, An entry

field is also provided for the user toenter the name of an entirely new

operationtype. The user can create a new operationby pickingan existing

o_erationtype from the left-handlist box and matching it with a waste class

from the right-handlist box, or a new operationtype can be entered. Radio

buttonsare provided to indicatewhether the new operationtype is a treatment

" or a disposal• This new operationtype can then be matchedwith a waste

class•

CaseDlcIproc

This dialog proceduredisplays comments about the currentcase's parent

case (if any) and allows the user to enter a new commentabout the current

case. The period of time covered by the case can also be specified.

PasswordDlgproc

This dialog procedure,invoked from SignonDlgProc,displays a prompt for

the user to enter his/herpassword•

Si gnonD! qProc

This dialog procedure queries the user for the username, then invokes

PasswordDlgProc to obtain the user's password, which it validates against the

file SWPM.UPF. If SWPM.UPFindicates that the user is privileged, this fact

is noted for subsequent use.

Presel ectDl gProc

This dialog procedure allows the user to preselect, from three dialog

boxes, the waste classes, waste generators and operations that are to be

loaded from the RPF/IPF for subsequent editing and/or processing by SWPM. The

list boxes are filled from the contents of the currently-specified summary

files (RPS/IPS). This procedure invokes ScenarioDlgProc to solicit waste

generator and operation scenario names from which to look up the data in the

RPF/IPF at load time. Push buttons allow the user to select/deselect all

items in any of the three list boxes.
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Sel ectDl qProc

This dialog procedure is used during editing of data for w_te genera-

tors, operations and waste classes. Its purpose is to allow 'the user to

select the specific object to edit. lt is a general-purpose routine, and one

of its parameters specifies what type of object is to be selected. Depending

on the object type, the routine displays one or two list boxes; two are dis- M

played for waste generators since the user must not only pick a waste genera-

tor but also one of the waste classes it produces. When selecting waste

generators or operations, the user is also given the option, via a push

button, of creating a new object of the corresponding type. In these cases,

this routine invokes NewWGDlgProcor NewOPDlgProc, as appropriate.

CommentDlqProc

This dialog procedure is used during the editing process to display the

comment history of SWPMdata objects and to allow the user to enter new

comments. This single_ gel_eral-purpose procedure handles thu following types

of comments:

• Waste Generator (General)

• Waste Generator (Projection)

• Waste Generator (Distribution)

• Treatment & Disposal Operation (General)

• Treatment & Disposal Operation (Capacity)

• Treatment Operation (Distribution)

• Waste Class (Gener'al).

As with other general-purpose dialog procedures, one of this routine_s

parameters, which is passed to it via WinDlgBox's "CreateParams" parameter,

specifies which of these types of comments should be displayed and solicited.

GroupDlqProc

This dialog procedure (another general-purpose dialog procedure) uses

two list boxes, an ent_'y field, and several push buttons to a11ow the user to

create and rearrange groups of SWPMobjects. This procedure can handle groups
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of waste generators,treatmentand disposaloperations,and waste classes, as

well as groupsthat combine these objects.

WGPDDIqProc

This modelessdialog procedureimplementsthe main editingwindow for

waste generatordata. lt is implementedas a modeless dialog to permit the

. user to view and enter commentswithoutdismissing it. lt presentsthe user

with a list box and an entry field for viewing and editing projectiondata by

year. Two list boxes and an entry field are providedfor viewingand editing

distributiondata. A push button is providedto allow the user to create a

new treatmentor disposaloperationwithoutdismissing this window.

OPCDDIqPr,oc

This modelessdialog procedureimplementsthe main editingwindow for

treatmentand disposal operationdata. lt is implementedas a modeless dialog

to permitthe user to view and enter commentswithout dismissingit. lt

presents the user with a list box and an entry field for viewingand editing

treatmentand disposal capacitydata by year. Two list boxes and an entry

field are providedfor viewing and editingtreatmentdistributiondata; these

are disabledwhen a disposal is being edited. Three entry fields allow edit-

ing of storagecost, treatment/disposalcost, and (for treatmentsonly)

throughputvolume ratio. A pushbuttonis provided to allow the user to create

anew treatmentor disposal operationwithout dismissingthis window.

FiIenameD!qProc

This dialog procedure,used to supportthe "filename"procedurein mod-

ule UIFILEIO.C,uses a list box and an entry field to prompt the user for an

existing or new file name with a given filetype.

2.2.4 ProcessControlModqle: UISPAW___=_..C

The proceduresin this module create and manage subprocessesthat run

ADL programsasynchronousto the SWPM User Interfaceapplication.

, REDIRECT_OUTPUT.

This routineredirectsstandardoutputto the specifiedfile, or to the

actual standardoutput stream if the specifiedfile is NULL.
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RUN ADL

This routinecreatesa subpr!)cessthatrunsADL with the specifiedADL

sourceli're,whichin turnwill r_adthe specifiedModelControlFile.
:!

ADL_STA'IU_S

This routineobtainsthe currentstatusof the subprocessesthatrun ADL

with SWPM.and REPORTand returnsthis informationto its caller•

K!LLADL

This routineusesDosKilIPriocessto abolishthe subprocessthat is

runningADL withthe specifiedprogram,eitherSWPMODor REPORT.

• . ' UIFILEIO.C2 2 5 File Input/outputModule.,

This modulecontainsproceduresthathandlefile inputand outputfor

the User Interface.For a descriptionof the filesit handles(seeChap-

ter 6.0, SWPMF!LES).

LOAD_SUMMARy

This routinereadsthe RPS (.RPS)and IPS (.IPS)filesand createsSWPM

dataobjects(wasteclasses,operationtypes,wastegenerators,operationsandh

scenarionames)fromthe summaryinformationcontainedinthesefiles.

LOADpFI_

This routineloadsinformationintothe SWPMdata objectsc_-eatedby

LOADSUMMARY. LOAD_PFIis activatedby selectionof the Loadfunctionfrom

the Setup/Runmenu. lt callsPFI routinesto accomplishthis. Afterinforlna-

tion is loaded,LOADPFIbuildsa listof groupnamesfromthe grouping

informationin the wastegeneratorand operationdata objects.

WRITEPCF

This routinecreatesa printercontrolfile,"SWPM.PCF."

WRITESMC

This routineCreatesa ModelControl(.SMC)file.
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READCASE_HEADER

This routine reads the header of a Case descriptionsave (',CAS)file

into the case header data structure.

This routinereads a .CAS file header,then reads the body of the .CAS

• file and createsthe SWPM data structures. While doing this, the routine

checksfor inconsistenciesbetweenthe data being read from the .CAS file and

the .RPS and .IPS files read previouslyduring the session. As each

inconsistencyis discovered,the user is given a chance to fix it or abort the

readingprocess. (Theseinconsistencieswill be createdif .RPS and/or .IPS

files aremodified independentlyof the User Interface.)

WR!TECASE

This routinecreates a new .CAS file.

WRITEPFI
#

This routinecalls PFI WRITE to write SWPM data objects flagged

"writeme" to the IPF.
w

WRITE_CASE_FILES

This routine calls WRITECASEand WRITEPFI,effectivelysaving the case

and preparingthe IPF for a SWPM run. If the user has not yet given the

currentcase a name, a name must be suppliedat this time. If the case has

not yet been described,this routine invokesCaseDlgProcto force the user to

supplya description.

2.2.6 Co_!sistencyCheck Module" UICHECKS.C

The proceduresin this module check SWPM input data for consistency

before and after data loading,and also check the syntax of the user's

entries.
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SYNTAX

This routine ensures that the stringprovided adheresto the rules for

the name of a SWPM data object: it must be less than 32 characters in length;

it must begin with a letter;and it must be composedof letters,numbers and

underscores(no spaces).

PRE LOAD CHECK
w .-

This routine, invokedprior to loading informationfrom the RPF/IPF,

ensures that the user has preselectedat least one waste generator,waste

class, and operation.

POST LOAD CHECK

This routine, invokedafter loading informationfrom the RPF/IPF,

performsa consistencycheck on the loaded data. lt checks each waste genera-

tor preselectedby the user to ensure that at least one of its waste classes

was preselected. For each waste generatorthat fails the test, the user can

eliminatethe waste generatorfrom the case or abort and start over.

2.2.7 Data ManipulationModule: UIDATMAN.C

The proceduresin this module are called by higher-levelproceduresto

manipulatedata stored in SWPM data structures°

CLEARALL

This routine initializesall SWPM User Interfacedatastructures.

MAKE SC

This routine creates from the suppliedstring an instanceof a

"scenario"data object, which is a general scenarioname that can be appended

to a waste generatoror and operationname to form a specificscenario name.

DESTROY_SC

This routinedestroys an instanceof a scenariodata object. ("Destroy-

ing" a SWPM data object means freeingits storage and nullingany pointersto

it in other SWPM data objects.)



MAKE_WC

This routinecreates an instanceof a waste class data object;the sup-

piied string becomesthe object'sname.

MAKE WG

This routinecreatesan instanceof a waste generatordata object; the

" suppliedstring becomesthe object'sname.

DESTROYWG

This routinedestroys an instanceof a waste generatordata object.

MAKE OT

Thisroutine creates an instanceof an operationtype data object from

the suppliedstring and the boolean "Treatment/Disposal"indicator.

DESTROYOT

This routinedestroysan instanceof an operationtype data object.

MAKE OP

This routinecreates an instanceof an operationdata object from the

operationtype and waste class suppliedas indicesto preexistingcomponent

data objects.

DESTROYOP

This routinedestroys the instanceof an operationdata object specified

by indicesto its components.

SELECT CHILD WG

This routineopens the currentwaste generatordata object,as identi-

fied by a global variable set when the user selectsa waste generator,for

editing by the user. "Opening"means accessingthe "child"versionof a Waste

Generator instance,creating a new one if necessary.

SELECT_CHILD_OP

• This routineopens the currentoperationdata object,as identifiedby a

global variable set when the user selectsan operation,for editingby the
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user,. "Opening"means accessingthe "child"versionof an operation instance,

and creating a new one, if necessary.

SAVE_WG_VALUES

This routine saves the contents of the specifiedwaste generatordata

object in a global waste generatorsave area.

IRESTORE_WG_VALUES

This routine restoresthe contents of the global waste generatorsave

area to the specifiedwaste generatordata object. (The save/restore

routines..,this one and the next three to be described,are used during the

editing processto facilitatea "Cancel" function.)

SAVE OP VALUES
q i

This routine saves the contents of the specifiedoperationdata object

in a global operationsave area.

RESTOREOP VALUES

This routine restoresthe contents of the globaloperation save area to

the specifiedoperationdata object.

LOOKUP

This routinereturnsto its caller the index of the specifiedSWPM data

object of the specifiedtype.

UPDATE WCLIST

This routine updatesthe waste class list box in the "Preselect"dialog

box with the currentwaste class names and selections.

UPDATE WGLIST

This routineupdatesthe waste generator list box in the "Preselect"

dialog box with the currentwaste generatornames and selections.
b

UPDATE OPLISTm

This routine updatesthe operations list box in the "Preselect"dialog

box with the currentoperationnames and selections.
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2.2.8 UtilityProceduresModule: UIUTIL.C

This module contains low-levelutility routinescalled by higher-level

routinesin the SWPM User Interfaceapplication.

MAK_TITLEBAR

This routine constructsa string for use in the title bar of the top-

" level window,from the SWPM User Interfaceversion identifierand the current

case name.

ENABLEMENU

This routineenablesthe specifieditem in the specifiedmenu action

bar.

DISABLEMENU

This routinedisables the specifieditem in the specifiedmenu action

bar.

UPPER

This routineconvertsthe suppliedstring to upper case.

DO COMMAND
m

This routineperformsthe 0S/2 command containedin the supplied string.

DT___BB

This routine removestrailingspaces and controlcharactersfrom the

supplied string•

ALLOCSTR

This routineallocatesdynamicstorage for the suppliedstring, copies

the string into it, and returnsa pointer to the new string.

GoodBee_

This routinecauses the computerto emit a tone sequenceimplying

"success."
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BadBeep

This routinecauses the computerto emit a tone sequenceimplying

"faiIure."

CareBeep

This routinecauses the computerto emit a tone sequenceimplying "be

careful."

NOT____.EE

This routine invokes "BadBeep"and displays the suppliedstring in a

message box and waits for the user's acknowledgment.

TIMEDATE

This routinereturnsthe currenttime and date as a string.

2.2.9 Menu ResourceModule" UISWPM.RC

This Microsoft0S/2 PresentationManagerResource Compilersource file

defines the menu structurefor both of the SWPM User Interfacewindows. The

contents of this file are given below:

/* uiswpm.rc*/
/.=_-.=-------,/

/* ==============================
/* Resource source file for the SWPM User InterfaceApplication... */
/* Definesthe menu structurefur the Level I and 2 windows... */
/* Includes resourcesource file createdby Dialog Box Editor */
/* :=============== ...... */

#include <os2.h>
#include "uiswpm.h"
rcinclude uidlg.dlg

POINTER ID RESOURCE 1000 uiswpm.icom

MENU ID RESOURCE 1000 .m

{
" IDM SETUP RUNSUBMENU "Setup/Run, _ _

(
SUBMENU"Initialize," IDM_INITIALIZE
{
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MENUITEM "SignOn," IDM SIGNON
MENUITEM "CreateNew Case," IDM NEWCASE,,MIADISABLEDI N

MENUITEM "Use Old Case," IDM OLDCASE,,MIADISABLED
)
MENUITEM "Preselect," IDM PRESELECT,,MIADISABLEDm

MENUITEM "Load," IDM LOAD,,MIADISABLED
MENUITEM "Edit," IDM EDIT,,MIADISABLED

" IDM RUN,,MIADISABLEDMENUITEM "Run, m

SUBMENU "Report," IDM REPORT
• {

MENUITEM "Content," IDM CONTENT
SUBMENU "Order," IDM ORDER
{

MENUITEM "WasteGenerators,"
IDM_ORDER_WG,,MIADISABLED

MENUITEM "Waste Classes,"
IDM_ORDER_WC,,MIA_DISABLED

MENUITEM ,'Treatments,"
IDM ORDER TRT,,MIADISABLED

MENUITEM "Disposals,"
IDM ORDER DP,,MIADISABLED

MENUITEM "Waste GeneratorGroups,"
IDM ORDER GG,,MIA DISABLED

MENUITEM "Waste Class Groups,"
IDM ORDER GC,,MIADISABLED

MENUITEM"TreatmentGroups,"
IDM ORDER GT,,MIADISABLED

MENUITEM "DisposalGroups,"
IDM ORDER GD,,MIADISABLED

)
MENUII'EM"Generate," IDM GENERATE,,MIADISABLED
MENUITEM "Print," IDM PRINT,,MIA DISABLED

)
SUBMENU "Stop," IDM_STOP
{

MENUITEM "Stop Model," IDM STOPMOD,,MIADISABLED
MENUITEM "Stop Report Generator," IDM_STOPREP,,MIA_DISABLED

)
MENUITEM "Status," IDM STATUS
)

MENUITEM "Exit," IDM EXIT
)

POINTER ID_RESOURCE_2000uiswpm.ico

MENU ID RESOURCE2000

• SUBMENU "WasteGenerator," IDM WG
{
MENUITEM "Select," IDM WG SEL
MENUITEM "Projection/Distribution," IDM_WG_PD,,MIA_DISABLED
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MENUITEM "GeneralComment," IDM WG GCOM,,MIADISABLED
MENUITEM "DistributionComment," IDM-WG-DCOM,,MIA-DISABLED
MENUITEM "ProjectionComment," IDM WG PCOM,,MIADISABLEDm N m

MENUITEM "Groupings," IDM_WG_GROUP,,MIA_DISABLED
)

SUBMENU "Operation," IDM_OP
{
MENUITEM "Select," IDM OP SEL
MENUITEM "Capacity/Distribution/Cost/Ratio,_IDMOP CD,,MIADISABLED
MENUITEM "GeneralComment," IDM OP GCOM,,MIADISABLED
MENUITEM "DistributionComment," IDM_OP_DCOM,,MIA_DISABLED
MENUITEM "CapacityComment," IDM OP CCOM,,MIADISABLED
MENUITEM "Groupings," IDM_OP_GROUP,,MIA_DISABLED "
)

SUBMENU "WasteClass," IDM_WC
{
MENUITEM "Select," IDM WC SEL
MENUITEM "Groupings," IDM_WC_GROUP,,MIA_DISABLED
)

MENUITEM "Case Description," IDM CASE
" IDM CLOSEMENUITEM "Close,

)

2.2.10 Dialog Box ResourceModule: UIDLG.DLG

This Microsoft0S/2 PresentationManager ResourceCompiler source file

defines all of the SWPM User Interfacedialog boxes, lt is created and

maintainedby the Microsoft0S/2 PresentationManager Dialog Box Editor,which

uses the correspondingbinary and header files UIDLG.RESand UIDLG.H. None of

these files shouldbe touchedby anything other than the Dialog Box Editor;to

violatethis rule is to court disaster.

2.2.11 Icon ResourceModule: UISWPM.ICO

This module is a binary file that defines the 32-by-32 pixel PM icon for

the SWPM system, lt is createdand maintained by the Microsoft0S/2

PresentationManager Icon Editor.
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3.0 PROJECTIONFILE INTERFACE
P

This chapterdescribesthe projectionfile interface(PFI),which pro-

vides a link between the User Interfaceand the data library. The library

includesseveraldata files labeled .RPF, .RPS, .IPF, and .IPS. The PFI is

written in C and is used as subroutinecalls from the User Interface. The

• User Interfacecalls the PFI to load data from the .RPF and .IPF files into

the User Interfacedata structures. When the user has finishededitingthe

' data, the User Interfacecalls the PFI to update the incrementalprojection

and summaryfiles.

3.1 PFI OVERVIEW

The PFI is effectivelydivided into two pieces, the portionthat loads

data into the User Interfacestructuresand the portionthat writes the data

from the User Interfacestructuresinto the incrementaldata library.

The PFI uses the SCANNER and LOADDATAmodules that were written as part

of the ADL engine. In the load phase, it calls the LOADDATAmodule and

"intercepts"the values that are normally stored in ADL data structuresand

stores them in the User Interfacedata structuresinstead. During the write

phase, the PFI uses the SCANNERto read the existing incrementalfiles and

echoes the data through to the updatedincrementalfiles along with the extra

informationcontainedin the User Interfacedata structures.

3.1.1 ProcessinqNarrative

The general flow of the load phase is:

• Create the list of macros (of the form "NAME:NAME")using the given
list and the summary files. These macros are given to the SCANNER
so that it will read only the desireddata from the projection
files• A descriptionof the #1FDEF structureused in the data files
is describedin the SWPM FILES section of this document.

• Call the LOADDATAmodule.

• Whenever LOADDATAfinds a data value, it calls PFI STORE VAL, whichm

' loads the data in the User Interfacedata structures.

• Free up necessarymemory.
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The flow of the write phase Is:

• Get list of new objects to declare (for the header section of the
data file).

• Update the IPS.

• If the IPF already exists, get the list of objects (waste classes,
waste generators,and operations)from its header section.

• Merge the list of objects from the existingincrementalfile with
the new objectsin the User Interfacedata structures.

o

• Write the merged lists of objectsto the header sectionof the new
incrementalfile.

• If the old incrementalfile exists,copy its declarationsectionto
the new incrementalfile.

• Add the necessarynew dec'larationsto the new incrementalfile.

• If the old incrementalfile exists,copy its data sectionto the new
incrementalfile.

• Add the necessarynew data statementsto the new incrementalfile.

• Free up necessarymemory.

3.1.2 Data Flow

When the User Interfaceloads data, PFI LOAD PROJECTIONis called, and

the PFI reads the RPS and RPF files and the IPF and IPS files if they exist.

The User Interfacethen loads the data sent to it from LOADDATAinto the User

Interfacedata structures.

When the user has finishededitingdata, the User Interfacecalls

PFI_WRITEand the PFI updatesthe IPF and IPS files. If those files do not

exist, they are created. Figure 3.1 illustratesthe data flow involved.

3.2 FUNCTIONDESCRIPTIONS

Becausethe PFI uses the LOADDATAmodule from ADL (and, thus, the

SCANNER, BUFFER,SYMTBL, and some PARSER routines),the PFI module is under

the configurationmanagement of the ADL code. Also, it uses severalof the

"include" (*.h)files from the ADL code but has its own specific"include"
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file (PFI.H)which defines some internaldata structures. Each of the rou-

tines in the PFI is in a separatefile and has associatedunit tests according

to ADL ConfigurationManagement. The routinenames start with "PFI_" followed

by a name describingthe routine. The followingsectionsgive a description

of the primaryr,Jutinesin the PFI module. Some of the auxiliaryroutines

that perform ta_ks such as freeingmemory and parsing sectionsof the summary

files are not described.

3.2.1 Pro.iectionFile Loadinq

The portion of the PFI that loads the data files is composed of on'lya

few PFI routines. The LOADDATAmodules from ADL do the bulk of the work.

PFI_LOAD_PROJECTION

. This routine is called to initiatethe loadingof a projectionfile. lt

initializesthe SCANNERmodule for LOADDATA,loads the :TREE section from the

. given summaryfile, and calls LOADDATAto processthe projectionfile.

PFI_LOAD_PROJECTIONis called once for each projectionfile; these currently

includethe RPF and the IPF.
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PFI GETMACROS
w

This routine reads the summary file, which describes the projection file,

and creates the list of macros from the :TREE section in the summary file and

the scenario list. The macros list is used to initialize the SCANNERso that

it will read only the required data from the projection file. See the section

in this document that describes the file formats. This routine puts the a

scenario list, which was passed in to PFI_LOAD_PROJECTION,in the macros list

and adds all the scenarios _ "ancestors" read from the summary file(s).

PFI_STORE_VAL,

PFI_STOREVAL is the routine that "intercepts" the data calls out of the

LOADDATAmodule from the LDU_SENDDATAroutine. Each piece of data sent from

the LOADDATAmodule includes the frame name, slot name, data type, and data

value. PFI_STORE_VALinterprets the name of the frame to determine if the

data is for a waste generator or an operation. The correct User Interface

data structure is then located, and the value is stored.

3.2.2 p.roLiection File Writing

The User Interface allows the user to modify data as well as view it, and

once user has completed the process, the User Interface calls PFI_WRITE to

save the updated values in the IPF and the IPS.

Whenthe PFI updates the IPS file, all it has to do is open the file and

append and write the necessary data. Updating the IPF file is more difficult.

The PFI must add the new declarations to the existing HEADERsection of the

IPF file, copy the existing DATA section, and then append the new data to the

bottom of the file. These actions are accomplished by reading the old IPF

filet writing to a temporary file, and then renaming the temporary file when

the operation is done. The majority of the PFI routines are devoted to

performing this seemingly simple task.

PFI WRITE

This routine is the driver for updating the IPF and IPS files, lt writes

some of the headers and calls the necessary routines.
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PFI_WRITEis applicationspecific,and it creates'theprojectionfile in

a verystrictformatso that it knowsthe orderof the declarationsection

when itemsmustbe appendedto it.

PFI_WRITE_sUMMARY

This routineupdatesthe incrementalsummaryfile. lt traversesthe

, incrementalinformationlistand writespertinentinformationto the file.

PF]__ADD_DECk

This routineaddsall newObjectinformationto the declarationlists.

Theselistsare usedby PFI_WRITEto createthe headersectionof the IPF.

Everypieceof data thatthe userhas addedor modifiedis put intothe IPF as

a data statement.For the datastatementto be valid,the headersectionmust

listthe objectand its indices(if it is an array). This routinesavesall

the arrayindexinformation.

P_E_GET_LISTS

PFI_GET_LISTSreadsthe firstpart of the headersectionof the existing

IPF and savesthe informationin the listsand rangesthat are usedin the

objectdeclarations.

PFI_MERGE

PFI_MERGEaddsthe nonredundantvalues(fromUser ;Interfacedata s'truc-

tures)to the listscontainingthe informationfromthe existingproject,ion

file.

PFI_WRITE_LIST

PFI WRITELISTwritesthe contentsof a listto a file. lt is a general

purposeroutinethat does someformattingof the list. lt is usedfor writing

the listsof wastegenerators,operations,and wasteclassesin thedeclara-

tion (HEADER)sectionof the projectionfile.
I

PFI_COPY_DECL

This routinecopiesthe declarationsfromthe existingprojectionfileto
e

the new file.
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PFI NEWDECL I

PFI_NEW_DECLcreatesdeclarationsfor all variablesin the declaration

list. Theseare the objectsthatwereaddedby the userthroughthe User

Interfaceandwere not already!inthe existingprojectionfileo

PFI_GET_IND_CE$

This routinetakesan objectas an argumentand determinesthe index

namesassociatedwith it. Thesi_indexnamesare used in boththe headerand

data sectionof the projectionifile.For example,the WG_DIST_Farrayis

dimensionedby wasteclassand (}perationso PFI_GET_INDICESreturnspointers

to the strings"WC"and "OPERATI[ON"if it gets "WG_DIST_F"as an argument.

P_E!_CQPY_DATA

PFI_COPY_DATAcopiesthe e_:istingIPFtsdata sectionto the new projec-
tionfile.

PFI_NEW_DATA

PFI_NEW_DATAaddsthe new portionof the data sectionto the new projec-

tion file,and includesany datathatthe usermodifiesor addsthroughthe

User Interface.
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4.0 sOLID WASTE PROJECTIONMODEL

The SWPM is the code that calculatesthe volumesof wastes throughopera-

tions (treatmentsand disposals)based on data from the ReferenceProjection

Librariesand the IncrementalProjectionLibraries. These librariescontain

projectedvolumes of wastes fromwaste generatorsby year, distributionfrac-

' tions by waste classesto operations,volume adjustmentfactorsfor opera-

tions, and distributionfractionsfrom operationsto other operations,and

, other r_levant information.

The SWPM produces a "result"file containingthe resultsof the model's

calculationsas well as other informationcarriedthroughfrom the projection

libraries. The result file is used by the ORW to generatedesired reports.

The SWPM is written in ADL, a proprietaryprogramminglanguage developed

at PNL specificallyfor modelingphysical systems. ADL can be run from the

0S/2 prompt, but is generallyexpected to be run from the SWPM User Interface.

4.1 SWPMOVERVIEW

The general idea of the modei is to read a control file that defines what

waste generators and operations are included in a case and create "instances"

of those waste generators and operations. Waste generators are instances of

the WASTE_GENclass, and operations (treatments and disposals) are instances

of the OPERATIONclass. Data (volumes, capacities, etc.) are therl read into

the objects, each of which represents a treatment or disposal. Finally, all

values are calculated over the given years. After the calculatiors are done,

the values are printed to the result file along with some information that is

echoed through from the input data files, (e.g., co_ents).

4.1.I processinq Narrative.

The general flow of the model is as follows. At the prompt for the SWPM

Model Control file (SMC):

• Load the model classes.

• Process the SMCand dynamically create the necessary objects.
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• After loadingthe projectionlibraries,enter the sourcesand sinks
for each operationclass.

• Fill the INVENTORY,PROCESSED, TREAT COST,STOR COST, and AMNT_RECVDm

arrays by queryingeach of the operationsat each year.

• Print out the result file.

4.1.2 Data Flow

The objects in the OPERATIONclass are the key to the model. Each one

representsa disposal or treatment,and is "smartenough"to know how to cal-

culate all the necessaryvolumesfor a year. Objects assume,though, that all

the volumesfor the previousyear were alreadycalculated. Membersof the

WASTE GEN class have very few associatedmethods and are used mainly for stor-

ing data from the projectionlibraries. Figures4.1 and 4.2 representan

object from the WASTE_GENand OPERATIONclasses, respectively.

Figure4.3 representsthe model if it were given three waste generators

(PNL, PUREX,and HWVP), which are objects of the WASTE_GENclass; four treat-

ment operations(COMP,INCIN, SEG, and VR); and two disposaloperations (DISPI

and DISP2),which are objectsof the OPERATIONclass. The solid lines

indicatesubclassrelationships,and the texturedlines indica_:emember rela-

tionships (instances).

4.2 FUNCTIONDESCRIPTIONS

In the SWPM, the functionsare grouped together in classes (frames)

except for the main program and some general purpose routines. Each class is

defined in a separate file, which has a .h extensionand a name corresponding

to the frame name. Version 1.1 of 0S/2 allows file names to have only

(la)
Waste "

'k

Generator _ (1b)
i i

_(lc)

FIGURE 4.1. Waste Generator
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,(3) ' (2a)

(ln) Storage (5)
Before Process (2b)

(2n) Processing

" _(4) (2c)
• n = a, b, or c

(1n) - The output from a wastegenerator,which is also
the input intostorage before process.

(2n) - The output from a treatmentprocess,which is
distributed into storagebeforethe next process.

(3) - The volumecominginto storagefromthe previous
time unit.

(4) - The volumegoing intostorage forthe nexttime unit.
This is the year end inventoryinthe storage for
thisoperation.

: (5) - The volumegoing through the process. This has a
capacity limitassociatedwith it.

FIGURE 4.2. Treatment Operation

Components I
i

iiIIIIIH II I

I , I
! 1 IOperat'on1

: 1

• " - ' !............T............_...........i............"_"............iIi el

FIGURE 4.3. Object Class Hierarchy
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8 characters;thus, the filenames are not always the same as the frame names.

Variablesspecificto each frame are declared at the top of each file and have

descriptionswith them (see the followinglisting).

FRAME NAME PC FILE NAME VAX FILE NAME

Main Program SWPM.ADL SWPM.ADL

GeneralRoutines METHOD.H METHOD.h

COMPONENTS CMPNENTS.H COMPONENTS.h

SMC SMC.H SMC.H

MODELS MODELS.H MODELS.H

REPORT WRITER REPWRIT.H REPORTWRITER.HN m

4.2.1 Main Proqram

The file SWPM.ADLcontains the main programthat drives the model. The

actionsdescribed below occur when SWPM.ADL is run.

• Prompt for SMC fileload.

• The MODELS, COMPONENTS,SMC, and REPORT_WRITERSclasses/files.

• Call the LOAD SMCF in the MODEL SMC class.m

• Invoke the INIT MODEL method.

• Exit if errors have occurred.

• Invoke the FILL ARRAYS method.
m

• Invoke the REPORT_WRITERmethod.

4.2.2 GeneralMethods

Several general purposeroutines are includedin the file METHOD.H. Some

of these are attachedto slots within operationand waste generator instances,

and some are includedas functionswithin those instances.
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COMMENTPUTDEM

This method is attached as a put-demonto all the nonarraycomment

objects, lt appends all commentsassigned to a particularvariable,thus

keepingthe full history.

ARR_COMMENT_PUTDEM

" This is the same as COMMENT PUTDEM,but is attachedto array commentI

objects.

UPCASE_PUTDEM

This put-demonis attachedto string objectsthat requirehaving strings

in upper case letters.

ACTIVATEOP GETDEM
w

This method is attachedto the TRT PROCESSEDslot in operationinstances.

When the value of TRT PROCESSEDis requested,this demon checks to see if the

operationhas been activated (valuescalculated)for the currentyear, and if

not, it activatesthe processingof the operation. ACTIVATE_OP_GETDEMalso

checks for recursionthrough operationsand prints the tracebackpath if it is

attemptingto recurse. BecauseACTIVATE_OP_GETDEMis attachedonly to one

slot (for the purpose of savingmemory), that slot must be queriedbefore any

others,such as TRT_AMNT_RECVD,TRT_STOR_COST,TRT_TREAT_COST,etc.

RESET

The RESET method is used to reset an operationto prepare it for the cur-

rent year processingby setting appropriateoperation variablesto ZERO.

PROCESSOPERATION

PROCESSOPERATIONis the primary calculationalmethod used in the SWPM.

lt is placed as a functionin each operationinstanceand calculatesthe

values for the variablesin that instance. Before this method is invokedfor

any operation,the RESET method must be called for each of the operations.

• PRINT_LIST

PRINT,LIST prints an ADL list to a given logicalunit.
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IS_INT

IS_INT checks a stringto see if it containsonly digits (i.e. if it is a

valid integer).

4.2.3 COMPONENTSFile

The COMPONENTSfile is the super-classof WASTE_GENand OPERATION. lt

has some function slots that are inheritedby the subclasses(see Figure 4.3).

NEWMEMBERand NEWSUBCLASS

These methods create a member and a subclassof the owning (COMPONENTS)

class, respectively. They check for the existenceof the new frame before

making it a member or subclass. If the frame already exists,a warning mes-

sage is printed;this is againstthe possibilityof some operationor waste

generator instancehaving the same name as a variableor existingframe in the

SWPM code.

FILL ARRAYS

The FILL_ARRAYSmethod in the componentsclass fills all the global

volume/costarrays by querying each of the operationsduring each year. lt is

an own slot so that it is not inheritedby the subclassesand members of the

COMPONENTS class.

4.3 MODELS

The MODELSclass contains the code used to construct the model that is

described in the data flow section.

MKCOMPONENTS

This method in the MODELSclass creates the components (the OPERATIONand

WASTEGENframes) for the model, lt also puts the PROCESS_OPERATIONmethod in

the OPERATIONframe as a member slot so that it will be inherited by all

operation instances.

MK MODELMethod

MKMODELcreates the instances of the components in the model and is

invoked after the data dictionary is loaded, lt also creates the waste
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generatorslots in each frame that are dynamicallydimensionedby lists and

attachesappropriatedemons to the slots.

INIT MODEL Method

The INIT MODEL method uses the data from the projectionfiles to initial-

ize all necessaryslots in the WASTE_GENand COMPONENToperations instances.

• This involves "telling"each of the instanceswhere it receives and sends

data. lt also checks for distributionfractionsthat do not sum to I and

makes sure that waste generatorsdo not send waste from the wrong waste class

to an operation.

PRINT FLOW

The PRINT FLOW routinelists each operationwith the operationsand waste

generatorsthat supply it and the operationsthat it supplies.

.pOSTDATADICT

After the SMC class loads the data dictionary,this routine is invoked

and attachesthe UPCASE PUTDEM to necessaryobjects.

4.3.1 SMC (SWP Model Control_

The SMC class is used to read and processthe SMC file. The SMC class

includesa method used to parse each of the record types in the SMC file and a

routine to processeach of the records. For examplethe DATAFILE card has the

correspondingroutines PARSE_DATAFILE_CARDand PROCESS_DATAFILE_CARD.For a

full descriptionof the cards, see the SWPM RequirementsSpecificationDoc-

ument. The SMC class invokesthe necessarymethodsto build the model and

• makes the calls to load the data. The slots in this class are all "own" slots

becausethis class does not have any members or subclasses.

The general flow in the SMC class is as follows"

• Parse all of the cards.

• Processwaste generatorcards. This involvesconcatenatingall the
waste generatorsinto the global list ALL WG and storingthe waste
classes for each waste generator in a list. (The lists of waste
categoriesbecomethe WG WC slot in each waste generator instance,
and the WG VOL array is declared using that list.)
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• Processthe TREATMENTcards. This entails concatenatingall the
operationsinto the global list TREATMENT.

• Create the global list COMP LIST, which is a concatenationof
ALL WG, TREATMENT,and CATEGORY.m

• Processthe YEARS card. This involvescreatingthe global range
YEARS.

• Processthe SUMRYFILEcards.

• Processthe PROJECTIONScards. This entailsconcatenatingall the
projectionnames as macros (name:name)in the list MODEL:MACROS.

• Invoke the MK COMPONENTSmethod.

• Processthe DATADICT cards.

• Invokethe MK MODEL method.

• Processthe DATAFILE cards.

• Check card counts (i.e.,make sure enough cards were provided).

The followingmethods are includedin the SMC class.

LOAD SMCF

This is the controllingroutine for the SMC class, lt makes all the

necessarycalls to load the model control file.

CHECK_CARDCOUNTS

Check to make sure enough cards of each type were specified.
,

GET CARDS

Read all the cards from the SMC file and store them in the appropriate

arrays.

ADD CARD

Add a card to the CARDS array.

PARSE CARD

This routinechecks the name of a card and calls the appropriateparse

card routine.
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i

PARSE_name_CARD

Parse each "name"card, where name is orleof the card types. Each of

these routinesstores the necessarydata from the card so that it can be proc-

essed when needed.

PRINT_SUMMARY
u

Print the number of each type of card read from the control file.

PRINTCARDS

Print the cards read from the control file.

GET STRING

This routine fetchesconsecutivefields from a card.

PROCESSname CARD

Processeach "name" card, where name is one of the card types. This

involvescreating the years range given by the YEARS card, loadingdata files,

etc.

CREATE PROJECTIONMACROS

Create all the macros of the form "NAME=NAME"where NAME is the name of a

scenarioin the path starting from a name given in a projectioncard to the

root of the tree defined in the "TREE sectionof the summaryfiles. The

macros define the sections of the data files (RPF and IPF)that are to be

read.

4.3.2 REPORTWRITER

The report writer class producesthe result file after processing is
i

finished in the model. Each type of record in the result file has a corre-

spondingroutinethat writes the record. For example, PRINT_DP_RECORDSprints

the disposaloperationrecords (DP,) in the result file. The driver for this

. " class, PRINT_RESULT_FILE,calls each of the print routines,which are

self-explanatory.
o
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4.4 SWPM DATA DICTIONARY

The "global"objectsused in SWPM includegeneral variablesthat are

needed throughoutthe code, such as YEAR, and variables includedin the opera-

tion and waste generatorobjects. In the followinglist, variablesmarked

with an asterisk (*) are those that have values suppliedby the input data

files (RPF and IPF).

The variablesthat do not belong to any specific frame are describedin

the followinglisting.

TYPE NAME DESCRIPTION

STRING *LIB_COMMENT Generalcomment for projectionlibraries.
lt has the COMMENT_PUTDEMmethod attached.

LIST LIB COMMENT_LIST List for storingthe LIB_COMMENTstrings.

INT *COST_UNITS Value definingthe cost units used in all
cost calculations. This versionof the
model assumesthat all units are consis-
tent, so this is used only for reporting.

INT *VOL_UNITS Units of volume,

LIST CATEGORY List of categoriesgiven in the SMCF.

LIST TREATMENT List of all treatmentsgiven in the SMCF.

LIST ALL_WG List of all waste generatorsgiven in the
SMCF.

LIST COMP_LIST Comprehensivelist includingall waste
generators,waste classes,and treatments
includedin the SMCF.

LIST ABBREV_TYPE List used for declaringthe abbreviation
types. The contentsof this list are
RANK, SHORTNAME,AND LONGNAME.

STRING *ABBREV ' Containsthe rank, short name, and long .
[COMP_LIST, name for all names in the analysis.
ABBREV_TYPE]
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TYPE _AME ..... DESCRIPTION....

RANGE YEARS Range from the first year in the analysis
to last year, This must be all possible
years, The report writer can control
which years are reported.

REAL INVENTORY Inventoryat Bach operationat each time
. [TREATMENT,YEARS] unit.

REAL PROCESSED Amount processedat Bach operationat each
year.

REAL AMT_RECVD Amount receivedat each operationfrom
[TREATMENT, each waste generatorat each year,
ALL_WG,YEARS]

REAL TREAT_COST Cost of treatmentat each operationfor
[TREATMENT,YEARS] each year,

REAL STOR_COST Cost of storageat each operationfor each
[TREATMENT,YEARS] year.

Each waste generator instancein the model containsthe followingvar-

iables. Again, those marked with asteriskshave values suppliedthrough the

input data files.

TYPE NAME(WASTE_GEN;>)......... DESCRIPTION

REAL *WG_VOL[CATEGORY,YEARS] The projected volume of waste
for each waste generator by year
by waste class by waste
generator.

REAL *WG_DIST_F[CATEGORY,TREATMENT]The distribution fraction for
each waste generator by waste
class by treatment.

LIST WGWC List of waste classes given in
- the SMCfor each waste

generator.

STRING *WG DIST_COM[CATEGORY] The comment for waste generator
- distributions by waste class.

' The COMMENTPUTDEMmethod is
attached to this object.
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TYPE, NAME(WASTE.BEN:>) DESCRIPTION

LIST WG DIST COM LIST List for storingthe actual
[CATEGORY]- distributioncomments.

STRING *WG DESCRIPTION The generalcomment for each
- waste generator. The

COMMENT PUTDEMmethod is
attacheBto it,

LIST WG DESCRIPTIONLIST List for storingthe actual
waste generatordescription i

comments.

STRING *WG_CLASS_OF "List" of groups to which each
waste generatorbelongs, lt is
not used in the model but is
carried throughfrom the data
file for the report writer.

STRING *WG CATEGORYCOM[CATEGORY] The commentfor each for each
- - waste class within each waste

generator.

LIST WG CATEGORYCOM LIST[CATEGORY]List for storingthe actual
[CATEGORY]- - waste-classcomments.

Each operationinstance in the model has the followingvariables. Those

marked with an asterisk have values supplied by the input data files.

TYpE NAME (OPERATION;>)..... DESCRIPTION

REAL *TRT_CAPACITY[YEARS] Capacity of each operationby
year.

STRING *TRT WSTCAT Name of the waste class which
- this operationhandles.

STRING *TRT CLASS OF "List" of classes to which each
operationbelongs, lt is not
used in the model but is carried
through from the data file for
the report writer.

REAL *I'RTRATIO Volume adjustmentfactor for
waste going througheach
operation.
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TYPe, , NAME (OPERATION:>)...... , DESCRIPTION ....

REAL *TRTSTOR_TE Costof storageper unit volume
- - at Bachoperation.

REAL *TRTTREATRATE Costof treatmentper unit volume
- - at eachoperation,

STRING *TRTDESCRIPTION Generalcommentfor eachopera-
' - tion. The COMMENTPUTDEMmethod

is attachedto thisobject.

' LIST TRT DESCRIPTIONLIST Listfor storingthe actual
descriptions.

LOGICAL *TRT IS DISPOSAL Indicatesif an operationis a
- - treatmentor a disposal. Tile

defaultvalueis falseunless
toldotherwiseat the member
levelin the projectionfile.

STRING *TRTCAP COM Commentdescribingthe capacity
- - at eachoperation,The

COMMENTPUTDEMmethodis attached
to this-object.

LIST TRT CAP COM LIST Listfor storingthe actualm m

capacitycomments.

REAL *TRT_DIST_F[TREATMENT] The distributionfractionfor
eachoperationto othertreat-
mentsor disposaloperations.
This is zero foroperationsthat
aredisposals.

STRING Commentdescribingthe distrib-
utior_for eachoperation.

LIST TRT DIST COM LIST Listfor storingthe actual
- - - distributioncomments.

LIST TRT FROMWG Listof wastegeneratorswhich
contributeto eachoperation.

" LIST TRT FROMOPR Listof treatmentoperations
- - whichcontributeto each

operation.
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TYPE NAME (OPERATION:>).... D_SGRIPTXON

LIST TRT TO OPR List of operationswhich each
- - operationdistributesto (this

can be taken directly from the
TRT DIST F array,

REAL TRT AMNT RECVD[ALLWG] Volume receivedfrom Bach waste
generator.

REAL TRT INVENTORY Total volume in storage for each
- operation. This is the source .

for the actual throughputfor
each treatmentor disposal,

REAL TRT PROCESSED Volume of waste processedby each
- operationduring the current

year. This value is always less
or equal the TRT_CAPACITY[yr].

LOGICAL TRT ACTIVE True if the operationis active.
- This is used to trap attemptsto

have recursionthrough a
treatment.

LOGICAL TRT FINISHED True if the values for the opera-
- tion have been calculatedfor the

year.

REAL TRT STOR COST Total cost of storage for the
currentyear.

REAL TRT TREAT COST Total cost of treatmentfor the
- - currentyear,
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B.O OUTPUTREPORI'WRITER

Thischapterdescribesthe structureand functionsof the ORW,whichwas

developedto providestandardreportsof resultsgeneratedby the SWPMmodel.

The ORW is implementedusingADL, with supportfromthe ADL intrinsicfunction

"ARRAYTOTAL."
0

5.I ORW OVERV]_EW

The processingflowof the ORW softwareis the following:

• The SWPM UserInterfaceinvokesORW by executingthe ADL translater
withthe mainORW program(report.adl).

• The PCF is loaded.

• The resultsfromthe SWPMare loaded,andADL objectsneededby ORW
are created.

• Eachof the reportslistedin the PCF is createdandwritten'tothe
reportfile.

• The reportis sentto the printerif a printerdeviceis givenin
the PCF.

The data inputsto ORW are resultsgeneratedby themodeland a printer

controlfiledescribingthe tablesto generate.Otherinputsto ORW are in

the formof controlor configurationfiles. The "OUTPUTREPORTWRITER

FUNCTION"processestheseinputsand outputsa reportfileand an optional

dump filecontainingORW debuginformation. Figure5.1providesand overview

of the ORW data flow.

5.2 FUNCTIONDESCRIPTIONS

The ORW is composedof ADL functionsand datafiles. The followingtable'

summarizesthe filesusedby ORW. Includedwitheachfileis a short

" descriptionof its contents.
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,a I Result File Iii- ll_ Table DescriptionF,!leI_,

' b _PC F _ 1 l 1 _,_on_ I_.

,

ml

OUTPUT REPORT WRITER FUNCTION 3
Table Generator (Report .adl)

4a ARRAY_TOTAL Intrinsic

4b ORW Intrinsic
|.. i

I, I

la - The results from theSWPM run. The data in the resultfile is used
to create tables.

1b - The PCF specifiesthe tablesto generate, whereto write the reportfile,
the sourceof modelresults,and thedata to use in generated tables.

2a - The table descriptionfile isused to specifyhowtablesare generated.

2b - Table algorithmswritteninADL that set up table data foreach table.

2c - Array functionsare used to processrows andcolumnsof datafor each
table. The array functionsmay computeaggregates orpercentages
given the specificationfor a table.

2d - Template fliesprovideformatrules for tablescreatedby ORW. The format
ofreport pages and tablescan be describedwithtemplate flies.

3 - The "OUTPUT REPORT WRITER FUNCTION" (or report.adl)is an ADL
main programwhich prompts for a printercontrolfile (PCF). After receiving
a PCF the reportwriter functiongenerateseach of the tables listedin the
PCF.

4a - The ARRAY..TOTAL intrinsicis usedby report.adlto insert columnor row
totalsintoa data matrix for a table. ARRAY_TOTAL additionallyupdates
orcreatesa list of rowand columnlabels for the table.

4b - The ORW intrinsicis usedby report.adlto create templatesfor the
formatingof tablesand reportpages.

5a - The report file is created byreport.adl from data in the resultfile. The file
containsali tables specified in the PCF.

5b - An optionaloutputfile createdto trace l_e ADL portionsof ORW.

FIGURE 5.1. Overviewof the ORW Data File
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FILENAME DESCRIPTION

REPORT.ADL Containsthe main ORW programwritten in ADL.

TABLE.ALG The table generationalgorithmused by ORW to create
tables for SWPM.

LINE.ALG Algorithmsused by table algorithmsfor the processing
of rows of table data.

I

LOAD PCF.FUN ADL code that reads the PCF.m

" LOAD DAT.FUN ADL code which reads the result file.

UTILITY.FUN ADL utilityfunctionsused to manipulateADL lists.

HEADER FUN Outputs a standardheader for tables generatedfor
SWPM.

ERROR.FUN Contains routinesused to trace the ADL portion of
ORW.

TBL DESC.DAT The data file containingthe descriptionfor all
tables generatedfor SWPM.

ALL.PCF A printercontrolfile used to generate all the
possible SWPM tables.

The followingsectionsdescribeeach of the abovefunctions in detail.

5.2.1 MAIN PROGRAM (REPORT.ADL)

The main ADL program (report.adl)promptsfor a PCF and then generates

all the reportslisted in the PCF. The followingactionsoccur when

report adl is used.

• Prompt for a printer controlfile (PCF). In the case of SWPM the
user interfaceprovides a PCF (SWPM.PCF)when ORW is invoked.

• Load the PCF into the ORW data structures.

" • Load the resultsof the a SWPM model run. The name of the result
file is specifiedin the PCF.

• • Create and output all tables listed in the PCF. The ADL intrinsic
functionARRAY TOTAL is used to calculaterow and column totals;m

while intrinsicORW is used to format tables.
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• Output the tables to a printer if a printerdevice is given i_ the
PCF.

5.2.2 TABLE GENERATION(TABLE.ALG)

Table generationincludesthe formattingof data comprisinga table and

the building of row and column lists that are used for row/columnheadings.

Tables are generatedfor each table that the user selects (iterativecalls to

the TBO functionfrom report.adl). The functionsof the ADL function TBO are

described below.

• Build the row and columnheading lists specifiedby "ROW_n,"or
"COL n" in TBL DESC.dat (tabledescriptionfile) for the table thatm m

is being created.

• For each row headingbuilt above, call a line algorithm (line alg)
that selectsrow data for the table.

• For each column heading,output the row built above to a data
matrix.

• Return the data matrix (the data for the table) and the row and
column headingsto report.adl.

5.2.3 SELECTINGDATA FOR TABLES (LINE.ALG}

The line.algroutinesselect data for each row in the table. Each row

returned by routines in line.algare return to the TBO function,which builds

a complete table of data (See LINE.ALG).

5.2.4 LOADING PRINTERCONI'ROLFILE (LOAD_PCF.FUN)

This function is called from report.adlto read the PCF. Data in the PCF

is used in controllingwhich reportsare generated.

5.2.5 LOADING_HE RESULT.FILE(LOAD DAT.FUN}m

The result file is loaded by functionsin LOAD DAT.FUN. These functions

build lists of operations,WG (wastegenerators),WC (wasteclasses),and

others which are used as a basis for the contents in 'tablerows and columns

(See LOAD_DAT.FUN).
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5.2.6 ORW UTILITY FUNCTIONS(UTILITY.FUN)

This is a general purposeADL routines used by ORW. Routines includedin

UTILITY.FUNare used to create text lists for routineTBO().

5.2.70UTPUTTING TABLE HEADERS (HEADER.FUN)

The header routine is called from report.adlwhen '"Header"is encountered

' in a table list (i.e_,containedin the PCF). The header is printedat the

top of each report, lt includesthe following.

• Case description(includescase name, and author)

• Model run date and reportdate

• All input files used by the model

• WASTE GENERATORSused by the modeITREATMENTSused by the model

• DISPOSALOPTIONS

• SWPM INPUT DECK (name of the input deck used for this SWPM run).

5.3 FILES USED BY ORW

The ORW uses the printercontrolfile (PCF),discussedin Chapter 6.0,

and the Table DescriptionFile (TBL_DESC.DAT)to produceformattedreports.

The table descriptionfile contains three associationlists containing

the informationrequiredto createthe table/report,and a list containingthe

title informationfor the table. The first list containsthe instructions

requiredto calculatethe numericdata and labels for the array. The second

list is an associationlist containingthe informationregardingtotals, sub-

totals,and strippingof null rows/columnsfrom the array. The third list

containsan associationlist of informationneeded to format the table for

printing.
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TEXT LIST

TITLE n m = "string" where "n" is the title label.
-- "m" is the subtitlelabel.

"string" is the text to be inserted in
the title.

example TITLE 1 1 - "Table 1.1a "
TITLE-I-2 : "AggregateReceipts"

ARRAY LIST

FUNC = "string" where "string"is the name of the main
function used to calculatethe table
contents.

example FUNC = "TBO"'

ROW n = "string"
COL-n : "string" where "n" is the class level for the row

- Iabel.
"string" is the data type assigned to
the level or a list of labels.

example ROW I = "WG";
ROW-2 = "PH2,ENGNR,OPERT,DECOM";
COL I "YEAR"

ALG_n : "level,alg_name"where "n" is a number used to make the label
unique.
"level" is the level to apply the
algorithm,this may be a type, a

l,abel, or the word "ALL"
alg_name"is the name of an algorithm
included in the run.

examples ALG I = "ALL,REF FUNC";
ALG-2 = "ENGNR,ENGNRCOST";
ALG 3 = "WG,RECEIPTWG".

The table descriptionfield, which is loaded by the GET_CMDfunction,is used

to describe how each table is generated.

The GET CMD functionreads the table descriptionfile savingcontrol

informationabout each table. The table control informationincludesthe

table's heading,row/columnheading (foreach row or column level),the ADL
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array that contains the data for the table, the line algorithmto use for

selectingtable rows, and the row or column totals to generate.
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6.0 SWPM FILES

This chapter explainsthe function of the files used in the SWPM softv_are

to communicatebetweenmodel modules and to load inputdata transferredfrom

the SWPM database. The followingextensionsspecifythe file type.

• RPF ReferenceProjectionFile
b

• IPF IncrementalProjectionFile

• • RPS ReferenceProjectionSummary

• IPS IncrementalProjectionSummary

• SMC Model Control File for SWPM

• RSL Result File producedby SWPM

• PCF Print Control File

• CAS Case descriptionsave file for User Interface(UI)

• DD Data Dictionary

• REP Final reports

• UPF Username/PasswordFile

• PCD Print ControlData File

• OUT RedirectedStandardOutput File.

RPF IPF RPS IPS SMC RSL PCF CAS DD REP UPF PCD OUT

UI I x x x x x
0 x x x

,,

SWPM I x x x x x x
0 x x

ORW I x x
• 0 x x

PFI I x x x x
. 0 x x x

,,,
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6.1 REFERENCEPROJECTIONFILE (RPF)

The source of all original knowledgefor the SWPM comes from this file.

lt is produced by the SWPM databaseand contains all the values used by the

model, such as waste volumes,distributionfractions,storagecosts, etc. The

file must be a valid ADL data file.

The order of the data statementsis critical becauseall the data are

loaded at the member frame level. Through judicioususe of the #ifdef

directive, 'inheritance'is implemented. If the macro portion (scenarioname)

of an #ifdef statementhas been defined,the data statementwithin the #ifdef

directiveis read and overloadsany previousdata. Thus, each scenario

provides a deltato the existingdata, and any object can have its information

provided in different paths (tree structure)through#ifdef statements.

For example,the PNL waste generatormay consistof a user projection

followedby several incrementalpieces of data. This "tree"can have several

branches in it as is illustratedin Figure 6.1.

An analystmay decide to use any one of the "boxes"as the starting point

for the PNL waste generator. If the analystpicks PNL_ALTI,the order of the

data loadingmust be PNL_UP,PNL_MODI,PNL_ALTI. The parent/child

relationshipinformationis containedin the :TREE sectionof the RPS file.

PNLUP ]

.... J I1 |

l PNL_ALT1 1 i PNL MOD2 i

-!' L i

FIGURE 6.1. ReferenceProjectionTree
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The key to using this solution is the RPF. The RPFmust provide the

information for each entity in a top-down fashion and surround each item with

the scanner directives #1FDEFand #ENDIF, For example, the situation

described in Figure 6.1 would be represented in the RPFwith the following

statements.

' #1FDEF PNl. UP
I data from the PNL_UPprojection
PNL:WGVOL[ ...
PNL:WG-DESCRIPTION= " ...

m

#ENDIF'"
#I FDEFPNL MODI

i data from the PNL_MODIprojection
PNL:WGVOL[ ...
PNL:WGDESCRIPTION= " ...

#ENDIF'"
#1FDEF PNL ALTI

! data from the PNL_ALTI projection
PNL:WGVOL[ ...
PNL:WG-DESCRIPTION= " ...

#ENDIF'"
#1FDEF PNL MOD2

i data from the PNL_MOD2projection

#ENDIF' '
#1FDEF PNL 89REF

data from the PNL_89REFprojection

#ENDIF'"
#1FDEF PNL ALT2

! data from the PNL_ALT2projection

#ENDIF"'

The order of multiple planning does not matter as long as any path from

the root of the tree (PNL_UP) to any leaf (PNL_ALTI, PNL_89REF,or PNL ALT2)

is in descending order. Thus, the #1FDEFsection for PNL_ALTI could have come

any place after its position as given above.

• The following "template" file gives the format of the projection file.
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HEADER
I declare the ranges, and lists for loaddata

ALL WG= (wgl, wg2, .. );TREATMENT-(operationi,operation2,..•);
CATEGORY= (wasteclassl,wast,class2,•..);
COMP LIST= (ALLWG,TREATMENT,CATEGORY);
abbr_v_type- (R_NK,SHORTNAME,LONGNAME);
years= start..end;

4

i declarethe abbreviationarray, lt is usedto givethe rank,the short
name,and the longnameof each nameusedin the analysis•

STRINGABBREV[COMP_LIST,abbrev_type];

i declarethe librarycomment,thoughit is not currentlyused•
STRINGLIB COMMENT;m

I the unitsof costand volumemust be consistentthroughoutthe file.
The COSTUNITSandVOL UNITSindicatethe magnitudeof each costand
volume• If COSTUNITSTs I, then it impliesthatall costsaregiven
in dollars• IfVOL UNITSis 1000,then it impliesthat all volumesare
givenin thousandsof cubicfeet.

INTCOST UNITS;
INT VOL UNITS;

I Declarethe wastegeneratorinformationobjects.
REALwg1:WGVOL[CATEGORY,years];
REALwg2:WG_VOL[CATEGORY,years];
. e •

REALwg1:WGDIST F[CATEGORY,TREATMENT];
REALwg2:WG_DIST_F[CATEGORY,TREATMENT];
i • o

STRINGwgI:WGDISTCOM[CATEGORY];m

STRINGwgI:WG_DIST_COM[CATEGORY];
• • e

STRINGwg1:WGDESCRIPTION;
STRINGwg2:WG_DESCRIPTION;
o • •

STRINGwg1:WGCI.ASSOF;
STRINGwg2:WG_CLASSOF;

STRINGwg1:WGCATEGORYCOM[CATEGORY];
STRINGwg2:WG_CATEGORY_COM[CATEGORY];
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I declarethe treatmentinformationobjects

tdefinewhichwastecategorythistreatmenthandles
STRINGtrt1:TRTWSTCAT;
STRINGtrt2:TR"CWSTCAT;
eee

STRINGtrt1:TRTCLASSOF;
STRINGtrt2:TRT-CLASS_OF;
e e o

REALtrt1:TRTRATIO;
o

o e o

t the cost/unitof the implied"storagebeforetreatment",forthis
treatment
REALtrtI:TRTSTORRATE;
oeo

STRINGtrt1:TRTDESCRIPTION;
_eo

REALtrtI:TRT_CAPACITY[years];

I declarecapacitycomment
STRINGtrt1:TRTCAPCOM;
oeo

I coston treatmentthroughputper unitof waste
REALtrt1:TRTTREATRATE;m

leo

REALtrtI:TRT_DIST_F[TREATMENT];
oog

STRINGtrt1:TRTDISTCOM;
eoe

I Declarethe logicalfor tellingif a treatmentis a disposal.
INTtrt1:TRTIS DISPOSAL;
ooo

ENDHEADER
DATA

• I The data section will be normal ADLdata file statements with #ifdef
directives around the data.
ENDDATA
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6.2 REFERENCEPROJECTIONSUMMARY (RPS)

This file is a summaryof the RPFI it containslists of the objects and

associatedscenariosthat are in the RPF. The differentsectionsof the sum-

mary file are delimitedby a keywordpreceded by a colon. The sectionsdo not

have to appear 'Inany specificorder and may be repeated. They consist of the

following.

• :TREE Each record in this section is of the form: scenariol
[,scenario2],where scenariolis a child of scenario2.

• :CLASSES Each record in this seqtiongives the name of a waste
class.

° :SCENARIO This sectiongives all waste generator,operation,and
treatmentobjects and their associatedscenarios. Each
record is of the form: TYPE, object name, scenario

" " where TYPE is one of WG, OP,name, sh(irtdescription,
or TRT to indicate if the object name is a waste
generator,operation,or treatment,respectively.

• :OPTYPE This sectionlists the names of availableoperation
types. These types are concatenatedwith waste class
names to create operationnames.

6.3 INCREMENTALPROJECTIONFILE (IPF)

The IPF file contains "changes"to the data stored in the RPF and new

data. When the user modifiesexistingdata or createsnew objectsthroughthe

User Interface,that data are stored in the IPF. lt followsessentiallythe

same format as the RPF except for some #mode statements,which guide the PFI

in updatingthe file.

The purposeof the dual #mode statementsis to allow the PFI to know when

to write out a mode statementwhen copyingthe existingdata section to the

new IPF. The scannerdoes not signifywhen a #mode statementis scanned;

therefore,the PFI must be told when one is scannedthroughthe dual

statements.

The header section of the IPF is always irlthe same order so that the PFI

can read it easier. The order is as follows.
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HEADER
OPERATION- (listof operations);

WC --,(listof wasteclasses);WG (listof wastegenerators);
YEARS- lowyr.,highyr;
COMPLIST- (OPERATION,WC,WG);
ABBR_V_TYPE- (RANK,SHORTNAME,LONGNAME);

objectdeclarations...
' END HEADER

' The datasectioncontainsthe dual#modestatements.Whenthe PFI ini-

tializesthe SCANNERmodule,it definesthe macroPFI_MODE.Thus,when the

scannerreturnsthe token"PFIMARKER"to the PFI,the PFI knowsthat it is in

the middleof one of thedual #modestatementsand can reproduceit whencopy-

ingthe existingdata sectionto the updatedfile. When the LOADDATAmodule

is readingthe IPF,it doesnot have PFI_MODEdefinedand seesonlythe data

statementsfollowingdefinedscenarionames(i.e.,theyact exactlylike the

#ifdefstatementsin the RPF). The formatof the data sectionof the IPF is

as follows.

DATA
#MODEPFIMODEu

PFIMARKERscenariol
#MODEPFIMODE,scenariol

data statements...

#MODEPFIMODE
PFI_ARKERscenario2

#MODEPFIMODE,scenario2
datastatements...

ee.

#MODELOADDATA,PFI_MODE
ENDDATA

6.4 INCREMENTALPROJECTIONSUMMARY(!PS_

The IPS file summarizes the IPF. Its format is the same as the RPS.

4
J
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6.5 SWPM CONTROL (SMC)

This file specifiesoptionsand files that are to be used in an analysis,

includingthe file names of the data dictionaryand data files. Also, a

result file can be specified,otherwisethe resultsare written to standard

output. The SMC file is not an "ADL" file; it is read by ADL code and, thus,

does not supportthe usual directives such as #DEFINE,#1FDEF, #MODE, etc.

Each field in a record is delimitedby a comma. The followingrecords are

supported.

• DATAFILE file-spec[,LOGSKIP]

• SUMRYFILE file-spec

• DATADICT file-spec

• RESULT file-spec

The DATAFILE recordgives the name of a RPF or an IPF, and the LOGSKIP

option causes message'sto be issuedwhen data is skipped. The DATADICTrecord

specifiesa data dictionaryto load. The SUMRYFILEcontains a "tree" section

describingthe scenariotree for all waste generators and operations. Any

number of DATAFILE,DATADICT,and SUMRYFILErecordscan be specifiedand will

be loaded in the order given. The RESULT record gives the name of the file to

write the final values to. This is the file that the Report Writer Task will

use to generate output tables.

Options that are supportedin the SMC are name of person specifyingrun,

Case ID, and commentfor the run, waste generators,waste classes, operations,

and associatedprojections(scenarionames). These are:

• AUTHOR "name of person"

• CASEID "alphanumericname"

• CASECOMMENT "singleline commentdescribingcase"

• YEARS first_year_of_analysis,last_yearof_analysis

li
" "waste class, .. ]• WG "wastegenerator" [, "waste class, .

" "operation,"• TREATMENT "operation, ...
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" "projectionname,"• PROJECTIONS "projectionname, ...

Becausea recordis, by definition,a single line of input, each group or

list of items must be on a single line. If it does not fit, it can be

continuedon a second record/lineby using the same key word (this applies to

recordsthat supporta list of items such as the TREATMENTrecord).

. The PROJECTIONSrecordgives all projections(scenarios)for a case,

includingthose for waste generatorsand operations. The SWPM uses the

SUMRYFILEsto get the tree structureof those projections. An SMC file might

look like the following.

! comments are supportedwith a ! in the first column
! SAMPLE SMC
AUTHOR,John J. Johnson
CASEID,CASE 5
CASECOMMENT,Describethe case here. You get only one line.
I define the time period to report on
YEARS, 1992, 2005
! specifydata dictionary
DATADICT,e'\swpm\dd\swpm6.dd
! specifyReferenceProjectionfile and its summaryfile
DATAFILE,e:\swpm\baselib\swpm6,rpf
SUMRYFILE,e"\swpm\baselib\swpm6,rps
! specify IncrementalProjectionfile to change some data in Reference
! Projectionfile and specifyits summaryfile
DATAFILE,swpm6.ipf,logskip
SUMRYFILE,swpm6,ips
! the result file
RESULT,testcase.rsl
PROJECTIONS,be_up, be modl, Ib_up,whc_2345_up,...
! specifythe waste generatorswith appropriatewaste classes
WG, AMES, CH LLW LOW
PROJECTIONS,AMES FD89m

WG, ARGONNE, CH_LLMW_LOW,CH_LLW_LOW,CH_TRU
WG, ARGONNE, CH_TRUM,RH_LLMW_LOW,RH_LLW_INT
WG, ARGONNE, RH_LLW,LOW, RH_TRU
PROJECTIONS,ARGONNE FD89
! specifythe operationswith their projections
TREATMENT, ASH IMMOB CH LLMW LOW

" PROJECTIONS,ASH IMMOB CH LLMW LOW PRELIM
TREATMENT,CAN RH LLW GTCH - -
PROJECTIONS,CAN RH LLW GTCH PRELIM
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6.6 DATA DICTIONARY(DD)

The data dictionaryfile is used for declaringthe global and frame var-

iables used in the ADL SWPM. The file must be a valid data dictionaryfile as

described in the ADL User's Guide Variablesdeclared in the SWPM data dic-

tionary includeglobal variablessuch as COST_UNITS,VOL_UNITS, INVENTORY,

STOR_COST,etc. Also includedare variablesfor the operation(TRT_) and

waste generator(WG_) frames.

Becausethe it,dices of some variablesare not known until run time, those

are not declared ir_the data dictionaryfile. These includesome of the waste

generatorframe variablesthat are dimensionedby waste class (WG_VOL,

WG_DIST,F,WG_DIST_COM,WG_DIST_COM_LIST,WG_CATEGORY_COM,and

WG CATEGORY_COM_LIST).

6.7 RESULT FILE (RSL)

When the SWPM runs, it produces a result file containingall the per-

tinent data from the case. The ORW usesthis as its data file for producing

reports.

To keep the result file somewhatcompact, each record is written in a

shorthandnotation. The record beginswith a short code followedby the data.

Some of the records,which have values by year, cover severallines. The

followingrecord types are produced.

• TDI Time and date.

• TD2 ADL and SWPM version information.

• CI Case ID. This should be a short identifier.

• VU Volume units. This is echoed through from the RPF.

• CU Cost units. This is also echoed through from the RPF.

• H Mappingof operationto the waste class it handles.

• DP Disposaloperationwith rank, shortname,longname,and list of
classesto which the treatmentbelongs.

• TR Treatmentoperationwith rank, shortname,longname,and list of
classesto which the disposalbelongs.
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• WG Waste generatorwith rank, shortname,longname,and list of
classesto which a waste generatoror treatmentbelongs.

I

• WC Waste class with rank, shortname,and longname.

• AR Amount of waste received at each treatmentfrom each waste
generatorat each time unit.

• TT Volume throughputfor each treatmentat each time unit.d

• TC Capacityof each treatmentat each time unit.

• • I Inventoryat each treatment'sstorageat end of each time unit.

• DW Distributionvalues for waste generators.

• DT Distributionvalues for treatments.

• OV Operationvalues. This includesunit cost for storage, unit
cost for processing,and the processvolume change (applicable
only for treatmentoperations).

• CS Cost of storagein front of each treatmentat each time unit.

• CT Cost of treatmentat each treatmentat each time unit.

• C Comments, These includethe commentsfrom libraries,waste
generatordescriptions,distributiondescriptions,etc. The
comment portionwill be enclosed in double quotes. Put-demons
on the commentvariablesused in the model will concatenate
successivecommentsfor the same variabletogetherwith a line
feed betweeneach one.

• F File names (with date) of all files used in the analysis.

• MF Echo of recordsfrom the SMC file.

6.8 PRINTERCONTROLFILE (PCF)

The PCF is loaded from the routine LOAD_PCF(LOAD_PCF.FUN). lt is

created from the User Interfacewhen the user selectsthe desiredtables. The

PCF is used to commandthe report writer to generate a set of reports. The

main report program "report.adl"prompts for the PCF filename. All PCF file

records have the followingformat:
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IDENT : VALUE

where"IDENT is the data identifieror tag for the data. Another way to
look at it as the name of an association•

VALUE is the data "associated"with ident,or the value of the
association.

For example "Date=11:00:O011/19/1989." b

The followingINDENTtypes (or record types) are supported_in the PCF.

"Date=" Time and Date of request values have the form HH:MM:SS
MM/DD/YYYY. For example "Date = 10:22"3311//19/1989".

"Resf=" Path and File Name of result file. The filename (or value)
must conformthe filename and pathnameconventionssupported
by the host operatingsystem. For example'
"Resf=d"\orw\test.pcf".

"Repf=" Path and File Name of report output file. The filename (or
value) must conformto the filename and pathname conventions
supportedby the ho_t operating system. For example"
"Repf=d•\orw\test.rep".

"Tids=" Table Identifierfor the list of tables to be generated.
Multiple tables can be listed either by using Tids multiple
times or by listingtables, separatedby commas,with one

• " "Tids=l2a" or "Tids-1la,Tids. For example "Tids-l.la, . .
1.2a". NOTE: A header can be printedby includinga
"Tids=Header"record when a header is appropriate.

"Ptyp=" The printer type.

"Pdev=" Print Device,

"Lids=" Label identifierused to specifythe valid values for each
object used in a report. Only values specifiedin Lids
records are used in reports. For example" "Lids=WG/AMES_LAB
PNL" definesthat the only valid WG (wastegenerators)in a
report are AMES LAB and PNL. Data associatedwith other waste
generators is nut printed. Lids is also used to control the
order of data in tables. In the last exampleAMES_LAB data
would be printed'before PNL data.

All of the above record types can be in the PCF, and may be in any order•

Other identifiersare not allowed An example PCF follows.
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Date - 10:22"3307/11/1989
File = d'\swpm\report\myreport.dat
Tids- 1.1a
Tids = 1.2c
Tids = 6.1a
ptyp = HPlaserjet
pdev= Iptl
lids = WG\PNL,AMES_LAB

6.9 PRINTERCONTROL DATA FILE (PCD)

• The contentsof this file (SWPM.PCD)are displayedfor the user by the

User Interfaceto allow the user to select the tables to be produced by the

ORW. The user's selectionsare used to create a new versionof SWPM.PCF. The

contentsof SWPM.PCDare as follows"

Header prints all comment and run information

1.1a Receiptby waste generatorsand waste classes (vol)
1.1b Receiptby waste generatorcategoriesand waste classes (vol)
1.1c Receiptby waste classes (vol)
1.2a Receiptby waste classes and waste generators (vol)
1.2b Receiptby waste class categoriesand waste generators(vol)

2.1a Storagevolume by treatment (vol)
2.1b Storagevolumeby treatmentcategoryand treatment(vol)
2.2a Cost of storageby treatment ($)
2.2b Cost of storageby treatmentcategory and treatment ($)
2.3a Annual incrementalstoragevolume by treatment (vol)
2.3b Annual incrementalstoragevolume by treatmentcategory and

treatment (vol)

3.1a Treatmentthroughputvolume by treatment (vol)
3.1b Treatmentthroughputvolume by treatmentcategoryand treatment

(vol)
3.2a Cost of treatment ($)
3.2b Cost of treatmentby category and treatment($)
3.3a Treatmentutilizationby treatment (%)
3.3b Treatmentutilizationby category and treatment (%)

• 4.1a Storagevolume by disposaloption (vol)
4.1b Storagevolume by category and disposal option (vol)
4.2a Cost of storageby disposal option ($)

• 4.2b Cost of storage by categoryand disposal option ($)
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4.3a Incrementalchange in storagebefore disposal (vol)" by disposal
option

4.3b Incrementalchange in storage beforedisposal (vol): by disposal
category and option

5.1a Disposal volume (vol):by disposaloption
5.1b Disposal volume (vol):by disposalcategoryand option
5.2a Cost of disposal ($)"by disposaloption
5.2b Cost of disposal ($): by disposalcategoryand option

6.1a Waste distributionfractions (%): by waste class and waste
generators

6.1b Waste distributionfractions (%): by treatment/disposaloption
6.2a Operationdescriptiontable
6.2b Operationcapacities summary (vol)

6.10 CASE LOG FILE (CAS)

The User Interfacemaintainsall necessaryinformationto recreatea SWPM

run in a CAS file unique to that case. The CAS file contains a header whose

recordsdefine general case information,such as the case's name, author,name

of the case's parent case, and the RPF, RPS, IPF, IPS and DD files used by the

case. Followingthe header is a sequence of recordsthat define the SWPM data

objectsthat the user preselectedfor the case. Waste classes,waste genera-

tors, treatments,and disposals are definedon WC, WG, TRT and DP records,

respectively. These records includethe name of the object and the name of

the scenariothat defined it for the subjectcase. Thus, the CAS file

contains all informationnecessaryto reload a case'sdata from the RPF and

IPF files. A short sample of a CAS file is shown below:

ID = SWPM User Interface-. Version 1.0 (01/17/90)
VERNTEST
VERN NEW
desc-
vern crow
vern crow
05.RPF
05.RPS
05.1PF
05.1PS
SWPM.DD
VERNTEST.RSL
1990
2020
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WC, CH HAZ
WC, CH LLMW GTCHm

WC, CH LLMWHIGH
WC, CH LLMW INT
WC, CH LLMW LOWm

WC, CH LLW GTCH
WC, CH LLW HIGHm

WC, CH LLW INT i
WC, CH-LLW-LOW

" WC, CH-TRU-w

WC, CH TRUM
WG, WHC 221T, WHC 221T FD89

• WG, WHC-308,WHC §08 FD89
WG, WHC TWRT, WHC TWRT FD89
WG, BECHTEL, BECHTELVERN TEST
TRT, BIOLOGICALCH TRU, BIOLOGICALCH TRU PRELIM
DP, BOX CH L.LWINT, BOX CH LLW INT PRELIM
DP, BOX_CH_LLW_LOW,BOX-CH-LLW-LOW-VERN..... NEW
TRT, COMB COMP CH LLW INT, COMB COMP CH LLW INT PRELIM
DP, DRUM CH HAZ, DRUM CH HAZ PRELIM.... m

DP, DRUM CH LLMW LOW, DRUM CH LLMW LOW PRELIM
DP, DRUM CH LLW LOW, DRUM CH LLW LOW PRELIM
DP, DRUM_CH_TRU_DRUMCHTRU-PRElIM -
MP, BUMPTRUCKCN LLWLOW, BUMPTRUCKCN LLWLOWPRELIM
TRT, METAL_GTH_CHZTRUTMETAL....GTHCN TRUPRELIM -
TRT, METALLTH CH HAZ, METALLTH CH HAZ PRELIMm .....

TRT, METALLTH CH LLW INT, METALLTH CH LLW INT PRELIMm .......

TRT, METALLTH CN LLW LOW,METALLTH CN LLWLOWPRELIM
TRT, METALZLTHZCHZTRUTMETALLTH-CN TRU-PRElIM -
DP, OTHER2 CH LLW INT, OTHER2 CH[LW TNT PRELIM
DP, BOX_CH_TRU'TBOX_CH_TRU_VERN_TEST- -

6.11 USERNAME/PASSWORKFILE (UPF)

The file SWPM.UPFcontains the list of users authorizedto use the SWPM

User Interface. lt includestheir passwordsand an indicationof their

status. A short sampleUPF follows"

Joe Doaks,passl
Polly Privileged,pass2,priv

In the above example,the second user will receive specialtreatmentwhen

• logged in to the SWPM User Interface.
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6.12 REPORT FILE (R_EP_I

REP files are producedby the ORW in a format suitablefor printing. The,

User Interfacefacilitatesprintingthesefiles on an HP Laserjetprinter by

invokingthe command procedureORWLASER.CMDin responseto the user's selec-

tion of the "Print"menu item.

6.13 REDIRECTEDSTANDARDOUTPUT FILE (OUT)

The User Interfaceredirectsstandardoutput to ADLSTD.OUTso that stan-

dard messages from the PFI routines,the SWPM, and the ORW will be caught in a

file for post-mortemanalysis. Normallyunder PM, standardoutput is

discarded.

6.14 DIRECTORYSTRUCTURE

When reading and writing files, SWPM expectsa specificset of direc-

tories to exist. These directoriesalso must match a defined structure. The

followinglist shows all of the requiredhard disk directories,which contain

the electronicfiles composingthe SWPM system:

E:\ADL\ADL.EXE The ADL Interpreter,an 0S/2 ProtectedMode program

E:\ADL\SWPMOD.ADL The sourcecode of the SWPM model

E:\ADL\REPORT.ADL The sourcecode of the ReportGenerator

E:\ADL\MODELS.H Source code includedby the SWPM model

E:\ADL\CMPNENTS.H Sourcecode includedby the SWPM model

E:\ADL\REPWRIT.H Sourcecode includedby the SWPM model

E:\ADL\SMC.H Sourcecode includedby the SWPM model

E:\ADL\METHOD.H Source code includedby the SWPMmodel

E:\ADL\EPU_MSG.DAT Controlfile used by ADL.EXE

E:\ADL\ADLDECOD.DAT Controlfile used by ADL.EXE

E:\ORW Directoryfull of Report Generatorsupport files .

E:\WHC\SWPM.EXE The User Interface,an 0S/2 ProtectedMode program

E:\WHC\ORWLASER.CMD Laser printercommandfile for the User Interface

E:\WHC\SWPMPCF.DAT Data file used by the User Interface

E:\WHC\SWPM.UPF Usernameand passwordfile for the User Interface
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In addition,the E:\WHC director containsany SWPM input and output files for

p' . * RPF, * RPS, * IPF, * IPS)test and roductioncases (e.g.,* DD, .....
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